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THE VICTORIAN 
IS AT HALIFA

f HUMORS OF HISTORY—1.TROUBLE AT HOME 
OVERSHADOWS WAR
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She Did Not Come Up To The 

Expectations Of Her Owners ■ 
Captain Blames The Fog 

0 And, Ice—Only Officials And 

Press Men Permitted To 

rd The Vessel.

LiMobs Pillaging In Russia—Agra
rian Outrages Spreading 

The Fleet Is Now Fighting
Barnacles—Another Official

■./

Injured By The Bomb Throw-
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Halifax, N. S., April 1.—(Special) I rived, there was naturally a 

—The anxiety of the Allans and the j crowd on the dock to sop her, 
guests of that line, who have been the regulations were so strict that 
here since Wednesday night, await- no one w^s permitted to get through 
ing the arrival of the Steamer Vic- but accredited newspaper men, or 
torian, was relieved this morning, government officials, 
when the big steamer docked at her Capt. McNichol, when seen this 
pier about 10 o'clock. morning, was a sorely disappointed

Since Wednesday night, there have man. He blamed fog "and ice, but 
been many reasons given for her : beyond that " would say little. It is 
non-appearance, but all were conjee- J known here, however, that the Vic- 
tures, and the newspaper men, who torian has not come up to the hopes 
have wired stories as to the big of the owners, and as the press 
ship’s arrival, are simply guessing party and notable , visitors are 
at the truth. aboard for the trip to St. John, this ,

As far as the Victorian is con- is particularly disappointing, 
corned, there has been nothing do- Her daily runs from Movile as giv
ing until this morning, and it has en to me were:—Friday, 195 mjles; 
been a weary wait. Saturday, 288 miles; Sunday, 283

Hugh Allan and Sir Montague Al- miles; Monday, 305 miles; Tuesday, 
lan were greatly disappointed in the 352 miles; Wednesday, 383 miles; 
Victorian. They thought probably Thursday. 318 miles; Friday, 335 
her engines did not work properly. miles; Saturday to Halifax not 

This morning when the big ship ar- stated.

, • New York, April 1.—A St. Peters
burg despatch to the Herald says 

* , agrarian risings throughout Russia 
► are assuming such serious propor- 

tions that - they overshadow the war.
. Tliese organized disorders are the re- 

- suit of the spread of revolutionary 
. literature urging that such risings 

are the only means of preventing the 
breadwinners being sent to the war. 
As ajnatter of fact, the troubles 
render the proposed mobilization im
possible.
owners have been told by the authori
ties that they are unable to send 
them help.

Serious uprisings are reported, from 
the Borpat, Lunasburg, Soukhoum,, 
Warsaw, Rialystok, Orel, Smolensk, 
Voshresensh, Dublin and Wenden dis- 
tricts.

A number of

Police commissioner Szabslovicz of 
the secomd district was seriously in
jured this afternoon by a bomb 
which was thrown at him ifi the 
street.

_ ^77^ :

WltiZ}■ ïiï 7<Another Big Loan. v.r
THE PHŒNtCfjhNS. B: C. lOO.

“ Many years prior to the' Roman invasion the Phoenicians, a biisipess-like race of 
people \yho came from a country of Asia at the East of the Mediterranean f traded with the 
Ancient Britons for lead and tin.”

London, <L,pril 1:—A despatch to a 
agency , from St. Petersburg 

says that another internal loan of 
$100,00<yb00 will shortly be issued.

news

Searching Houses.Around Riga, the land- f; .
\Helsingfors, April 1.—The populace 

has/ been grep-tly aroused by a renew- 
alfofAhe ransacking of lodging houses

•-Tho How History of England.■'!
.

COLONIALOTTAWA PAPER
TELLS ISLAND

To Unite With New Brunswick 
as a Cure For Its Woes.

nee Edward Xsl- 
A narrow

Nova Scotia as 
and to New Brifcswick.by /masked men, who bind and gag 

Ithe inmates aqd search everything. 
Tuesday night three men destroy- 

_ . . , , — the furniture of one house wheni «i non VI French citizens clam/ they discovered a picture in it 
150,000 roubles for damages toitheir Maxim G rk 

. property in the Yalu district.. y'

a tes both islands 
Cape Breton had

t. strip of water sej 
from the mainlat^
in 1891 a population of 34,244, and 
in 1901, 49,lb6; Prinoe Edward Isl
and had in 1891, 109,078 inhabit
ants and in „ 1901 only 103,259, a 
decrease of nearly 6,000. UndoUtited- 

(Ottawa Free Frees.) ly in twenty years Cape Breton will
The present is a time of changes in have a much larger population than

the Dominion. New provinces are the Island. How absurd it would be
being admitted and several of the to make her a province and how ab-
older ones arg asking to have their surd it is for the Prince Edward Isl-

i boundaries extended. The last anders to squander their much need-
formation reached there that when thirty-eight years have wrought such ed rqoney in keeRing ~ "*•"
Admiral Rojestvensky’s squadron left changes that it is time to consider ! thet nn
Madagascar, the bottoms of iis ir u n°t be well to recon-
ships were so foul with barnacles struct the provinces as a whole. Indeed, a legislative union of the gr.ntion to the colonies to be arranged u’nnds-nrk X Rand selwid that their sp^ed was Prince Edward Island is, through Màvitimc Province's might be consid- ;^tween a,e home government and the «oods-ock, ». B April l.-(Spec-
diminished by nearlv two knots. The her representatives, asking the feder- ered. There is in the three provinces K Mr Ba„‘ur in replying to a question, General regret is expressed at
death rate was so ' heavy that the «VGovcrtHuent to make enormous ex- ft population of only 884,775, and explained that prior to the colonial con- the death, thiS morning, of George
sailors thought they were being pois- Penditures on to behalf and letters the next twenty-five years can give tereheg of I902,ethere wewinforma^pom- M4rccr, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
oned. 1 have been read in Parliament dur- no great increase. _ ference between the colonial secretary Mercer, after less than a fortnight’s Tho Restigouche Boom Company

discovery ce ^ sr,*sr-—s~r » = $

and get Into cooler water which wili !}ard. tlrae °f 11 • but A8 bee“ MAPLE SUGAR AT THF IFF rtF Q-j The dnœased was a bright young Tho bill to authorize "the Homo for ...
clean the ships, duo to her unfortunate situation and _________ Al Iflt Avlt Or 92. man and held a position on the U. j Aged Females of St. John to hold

her dependence solely on agritulture. ____ T_1_ rf Great H- Wardroper, common clerk, F- «• He was one of the tdwn’s best property to the amount of 8100,000; 3*
LxpondiLuie of money on her behall All UnvafniSITB® I ale OT Ureat ^Q{j received word of the death of athletes. As a member of the Oriole the bill representing the Caraqtu-t 
He |ber cory“?n bUt Vf- Interest*tti Us All. his father at Bath, England. Mr. hockey team, he distinguished himself railway; tho bill to incorporate the u
tic, whereas she might be greatly , ■ _________ Wardroper was 92 years old and the dur'ng the season just closed, and it Second Advent Christian Conference
hmefittol if she were to seek union -e whQ are (ond of mapic common clerk who has been in the was expected that he would be the wore reported.
with iStw Brunswick. Nbw that 1 . .. , lcitv for many years has not seen catcher in the base bail club battery The sub-committee to which was

*■**Ü-AJ&-«-“Ss$5.-*^«* — *s?“srsst.».sstæ%sz
sr *s??rr - — - »™”îc orzsuf *“ « .“r «. '«~“:Aj£rtyri"r7 v*»vsu s
ed t° the supreme court for trial. ' The (,f but 103,259, less than half the Already the Candy and sugar have "1 ' ♦------- ‘------------- . HOTEL ARRIVALS. ot{,„ committee to m^t and H

appTr^ltogeTh» tiMr^Tth^068! n0t P0Pu^Mod <*° citJ’ ot Toronto, made their appearance and some of CHRISTIANS IN JAP ARMY. Royal-F. S. Meredith. Montreal; spent the morning in examination of 
ebrtt ™ „ Liu ? Î and yet sh0 haa 611 the machinery of the syrup is also in evidence. George Clarke, St. Stephen; Mr. and expenditure upon bridges.
th?hmj.5°ÏÏÎÎÏ1ÏÎL.th/iî^?:r.®de1Ilck 1f. not govcmmpnt th^t exists in Ontario The quality this year, should be (Boston Transcript.) M F A McCuVv Moncton- A Lthe man who committed the aesau.t ith population of 2,182,947. ahead of past season’s as the price of The ohi^ military class In Japan £££* London " Walter Radtord',

When all things arc considered this all grade» of sugar is away up,and furnishes splendid material for the jioEtrea;- Jas. Barnes. M. p. p. 
government cantot cost the Island ' it will fce almost as cheap to sup- making of Christians, and it is Buetoucke- M Engel Montreal- c'
.loss than $100,000 a year, a sum ply the real article. It is not in- counted fortunate for the churches; : Morrison 'xgwport R I ’
AINU M.OTT ACT. sufficient to pay the interest oil an tended that the impression should be as well as remarkable, that so many Victoria'.—E. M. Cherry Eastport

amount that would, according to ex- conveyed that all maple products of this class have accepted the God \V H McLaren, Eastport Miss Vtica, N. Y., April 1.—Train Noi i
perts, establish a continuous ferry are adulterated, as there are still of the Christians in lieu of the pet- Eugenie, Hichibu’cto: W D. Carter 8.’ «n the West Shore, a local pa*- ■
service across the Straits of North- a great number of honest men who t.v daimios who commander them in Richibucto- Jas L Hutchinson Rex- songer train, running between Vtica
umbel-land. would disdain to bring in anything life or death prior to the new era. ! ton. j c ’ Frater- Cheshire Eng and Albany, was ditched between

Of course the terms under which but the real article. An incident of the present war with Duflerin—J. C. Jones, Pet.itcodiac- Fort H4ln a,u* Canajoharie at 8
Prince Edward Island entered Con- For the benefit of those who were Russia shows how firmly has been r q Hudson, New York; A. Proud- o’clock this morning. The engine
federation havql to be considered. The’not alive 800 or 900 years ago, we implanted the Christian faith among i foot, Hopewell; H. 5. Edward, Lon- Jumped the track and the coaches,
initiative in this matter cannot come append the following: the officers of the army. The story doriderry; Waiter Scammon, ’ New wcre derailed and went into the ean-
from the Fedor*) Parliament, but the Maple syrup was discovered by . a was told by a Japanese ex-member York. ’ al. The engineer aiid firdmen are -uq-

Ottawa Ont Mar Sr _T th loCt>1 Kov0rnment should seriously Roman’s carelessness, so the legend of Parliament, who spoke at a sor- Now Victoria Hotel.-Archibald dor the engine qt several feet of wa-
toda/ th4 seat' of Hifua Cum- Whmsor tftko stock of the" business affairs, runs. ’ vice In the Presbyterian mission Young, Hamilton; William Waish, ter in the Canal. A wrecking train
N. s. was declared vacant. ’ ’ : Union with New Brunsw ck would Once on a time—springtime, long church at Niigata. He was telling Stormington. Conn.; Andrew Walsh, started from this city.

give the united provinces .greater ago—an Indian squaw was cooking of the grout difference between the Springfield, Mass.; Geo. Farrington!-----------------------4-----
weight at Ottawa and would save tho venison. spirit which actuates the Christians East Orange, N. Y.; Frank Flewel-

Recubli wi All d Islanders at least a dollar a head There were no game laws in those i in the Japanese army and the or- ling Boston
and Kettii Vaffay railway ciXantThaa each year' 11 Would no doubt hurt days. dinary soldier, whose creed is ”Shik- Clifton.-Arthur Kirkpatrick. West- MONDAY MORMNfi
Changed its name to jUie Spokaqe and their pride to take such a step; but While the fire burned, and the meat ata ga nai" (no help for it), and field,- IL C Brough Brockwell- S i mviwni luuutuiwj,
h»ritir^rf„°.l.UT,h‘*.^,ilTay. c.omPany and governmentat lrtislnesi should be con- cooked, the squaw dozed. he quoted 'from the last letter of T. Thompson, Toronto; T. A. Moor I Fredericton, rN. B., April I,—St.
000.000 to wtkKhS» ThtSiK°rfmrii ducted like any other business, and if She awoke to find the meat burn- Major Akiyama. who died in battle Tdronto; W. F. Jones, New York. ] John bills will come before the mun- ;
made to provide for the extension of the an integral part ot that immense con- ed. a month or two ago. The officer Grand Union.—John Smith Toro- i icipolties committee on Moutlay
Republic to Bpokane. corn, tho Dominion of Canada, finds | Rushing to a dripping maple tree, wrote: "There is to lie a general to- N I Rand Moncton- F G morning -v >
lisAr a™d rùns'Tom b<3ra^d"'Forks”"j^nc"- thot 8hP wili become stronger and near-by, sho seized a moccasin fill-! attack o*n Liao-Yang. Our company Wallace, Fredericton; G. G.’ Scovil', | 
tion to Republic. more prosrir.'ous by un,ting with an- ; ed it with the dripping juice, of the j„ to attack a fort about five miles I Kingston; M Kernel- Now York !

J other part it is her duty to do so. tree, and threw it oil the burning ea„t qf the city. There I am resolv-
At present Prince Edward Island is meat. ed to achieve an hnnnrnhle death TOXFORD AND fAMRRIDOF jpUilng at h«n^k.H,ping on her own The result was a cake of pure desiW myramitytorejoice It'is

VAI VJXIIfimilAJL. adcmuit. Sho has a legislature, she, maple sugar. my faith in God which enables me Tokio, April l.-Th, Prince and Pria- i today, on
____________________ has a lioutenqnt-governor at a salary j The husband ate and howled for to make this resolve. Without the

, , of 87.0110 a year.and a cesirlenee. and more. slightest regret- or anxiety 1 go
l'hp Former Won the Annual Boat Rarp HanHilv fcbfl ha" !! h".#t of nmcla,R bi connec- Trying to provide it, she discover- calmly into battle, with none but

„ • I IMS I UIIIIKI TTUII me nilliual Dual ixace rianully tiwi with this government. And all ed maple syrup. feeling* of thankfulness that I am
t XL , ,( c. ... ,, , . , this for a population not much larg- That was once on a time, spring- enabled to discharge mv riutv to mvby Three Lengths---Fine Weather and an Un- #r ,han ,hat of thp eitv °f r,ttawa- time, long ago. before brown sugar co,mtry. Amen.’’

It is little wonder that she feels her- was so cheap.
USUally Large Crowd | self too poor to assist in a ferry or

' Gape Breton is in practically the 
' eame geographical relat ionship
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Qf
Mr. Balfour Will Be 

Questioned on the Sub
ject Monday.

The people suspect
that they are agents of the police, 
but the latter indignantly deny this. 
No arrests bave, however, been made.

.

w.
Mobs of Pillagers. BEI»

WOODSTOCK LEGISLATIVE 6
St. Petersburg, April 1:—The/ lat

est outbreak of peasant disorders is 
in the Werra district of «Lithuania 

. 1 > (Northeastern Poland). Regular 
mobs of peasants are marching* 
through the country, pillaging es-, 
tates and demolishing the houses off 
the landowners.' One proprietor was. 
shot. The peasants entered Werra, 
wrecked the vodka shops,, became, 
drunk and terrorized the inhabit
ants. The police were powerless and 
troops were called for. The tele
graph and telephone wires arc cut 
and communication with the -outside 
world is severed.

*Fighting Barnacles Now. COMMITTEES.MOURNS LOSS
New York, April 1.—According to 

a Pari* despatch to the Times, in-
Montreal, Mar. 81.—(Special)— A Lon

don special cable says:—Mr. Crooks, M.
__  _ up the force of P., on Monday will ask Mr. Balfour, if

government that1 now exists on the he wili submit to the colonial 
island. , - .

Indeed, a legislative union of the gr.ation 
Maritime Province might be consid- colonieg.
ered. There is in the three provinces Mr. Balfour in replying to a quei 
ft, population of only 884,775, and explained that jirior to the colonial 
the next twenty-five years can give ' ' ' ||
no great increase.

«mi4
Several Bills Considered al 

Fredericton This Morning.
Of a Promising Young Man 

and Fine Athlete.conrerenc*
any proposals for a joint scheme of emi-

Fredericton , N. B., April 1.—The 
corporations comiAittce met this 

morning and agreed upon several ' 
bills. 1 S

Another Bomb.
Lodz, Russian Poland,, April !:■

b - ,

willREMANDED TO 
-x SUPREME COURT.

CLAM BUSINESS
\ IS ENCOURAGING/ 1 -

An Extensive Trade Will Be-Car- 
ried on at Shediac.

i
Emile Paturel, one of Shediaids en

terprising business men returned to
day from an extended trip to New 
York and Cape Cod, Mass. Mr. 
Paturel deals extensively in the fish 

, and clam business.
Asked by a Times reporter today 

as to the outlook for the exporta
tion qIt clems to the States during the 

_ coming season he said that the de- 
** mand is annually increasing. Mr. 

Paturel • has gone into this line of 
business exclusively. He says that 
in the American cities the hardshell 
clams are in great demand. They 
are considered as a luxury and the 
question of price is not considered.

„4t Shediac Mr. Paturel has a freez
er for fish purposes and during} the 
past season shipped eighty-three tone 
of smelts to New York.

This season he expects that the 
clam business will be on a larger 
scale than ever. The supply will be 
competent to meet the demand.

---------------------4--------------------- ,

♦ I

TRAIN DITCHED:

FATAL RESULTS.

a
*

RESTIGOUCHE I

Ottawa, Ont., April 1.—(Special- 
Voting to put the Scott Act in force 
in the county of Restigouche, will 
take place on April 26.
Stewart, Sheriff, Dalhousie, is the 
returning officer.

:
;James E.

- n
::

♦
ICURRY’S SEAT VACANT.

•r-/>
iOWNED BY CANADIANS. ST.JOHN BILLS ON

:

' WEST INDIA SERVICE. ;

Ottawa, Ont., April 1.—(Special)— 
The time for receiving tenders for the 

West India steamship service is up at 
noon today.

♦

MARCONI AND BRIDE.
♦ * i

New Vurk, April 1 .—William Mar- 
i coi]i and Mrs. Marconi, arrived hero, 4 

the steamer Camra nia,*,
cess Amisugawa ami suite departed for from Liverpool and Queenstov.n.Mpf., 
Germany today and the f»ress expressed Marconi, was tl.o hon. Beatrice 
the hope that their visit will increase tho O'Brien, fifth daughter of Lady In
growing feeling of confidence and respect chiqqin The marriage took place 
between the two countries. (in London, on March 17.

WILL VISIT GERMANY.
■

! .t
4

EARLY PROROGATION.YeestV'Are you 
—i was arrested this foods?" 
being drunk bn Mill Olmeonbeak-'Tndeed. I am. I've .got 

; every sofa in the house stuffed with I 
| them."

partial to health
John Lantalum 

afternoon for 
street. 'toX i.

London. April 1.—Oxford today the Oxonians were a full length to 
Won the sixty-second annual boat- ■ the front, and the cheering of their 

between the Universities of Ox- ! s,,PPorters on the liver banks, was
something to be long remembered. 

the i Both

Legislature Hopes Soon To Be Through With Its 

Work — Today’s. News From Fredericton 

And Vicinity.

r--------- »
f

The Times New Reporter
race,
fprd and Cambridge, defeating 
latter by three lengths.

The
weather.

*iwere still rowing strong, 
dark blues continued to 

away, and soon had two 1

îihtwa^HB HwHIe^!j9HH’Fiîtnae ^ izz ^id rr S- c"rat: ?h Gm,iain ,andd at (!ri^^
and htheiedWT La” ”h ButThe r,r V̂. If ''that" 1 ^aJVreX^-ï ^ 'rum now on, and government ‘T^Zn^arry Be,.,. b.

sioe experts naa an propnesied the stroke soon shook off their rivals, broken glats, which has been there from civic politics—I mean from the mean that I will remain in the members are hopeful that proroga- ing drunk and biting Policeman 
* a .1?. years, owing to the Oxford quickly regained the lost ad- ever since the fire in the winter. The Hen Club—this spring. But the Club.” tion will take place not later than Kingston on the leg. was fitvvl $21*

eVThn6nrnnhpirv CI^W8‘ vantage, and added to their loss. aldermen will not permit its removal, ; mayor—T mean the president of the Mr. (link’s generous sacrifice of his April thirteenth. | at the police court this morning,
f ifillnd nw rd nnrrH^61^ Chiswick, it was evident that because they want to protect the pub- ! Club—urged me to stay and help him own feelings and desires for the bene- The value <>f goods entered fur con- ; The members of the school hoard
« j ' . v» din* t lng rttCe ha-d already bt^n decided lit- against fraud in rubbers> Hun- carry out some important civic re- fit of the Hen Club will be greatly sumption at the port of Fredericton waited upon the committee of the

° S e *)r° 6881011 to ®ome the Cambridge crew showed dreds of pairs of alleged good rubbers forms—I mean he asked!me to remain appreciate* by all members. ifor the quarter just ended was 1103,- jetty council last evening, and urged
r t-ixZm that they were weakened, but have already bean cut full of holes by and assist him in the work of the , , , 853, age Inst *100,690 in the corres-1 that the grant in aid of the Schools

, tJ. *on t0lèd ^ TayJor m*<^e *n°ther effort with a this broken glass Club. You see, the mayor—I meaif ********* ponding period last year The duty be increased by two thousand, to en-
rrha hfiflio 6 01 somewhat faster than that of J. a A '. the president—and myself eu*e really The coachmen desire to express collected was $>9,941.36, against able them to raise the salaries of
’ . a Oxford, but it was not well pulled GOOD MR BTXK% .the whole council—I mean the whole their thanks to the city council for $10,348 ioi 1904 Imports for twenty-one lady 1 teachers They were i

, A* ir m ®uc*" through, however, and a lack of * iClub. He can t get along without permitting them to u#e the sidewalk month just ended amounted to 8605.- told that it was too late to coneldpr
TT . , ^C?var<ll ft rhythm was manifested. The leaders A rumor having gone abroad that me. I am imiiepensahle. So is the on Gennain street from Princess to j 75 against $353.69 for March last the proposition this yegr, as the as-

im ♦ j° j , i we.re ncver pressed and passed the Mr. Péter Biliks contemplated with- mayor—I mean the president. They j Queen* as a thoroughfare. The as- year. sessment was already made up.
4- l . m°u- established ;ship at Mortlake the easiest of wir- drawing from active membership i„tu-een*t get. along without us. As the phalt is cut, up a-good deal in places, Yesterday was pay day at, the bar- j The Murray Hotel at Doaktown has

â n 1C W?* ne'er 1®e^‘ jBers by three lengths the Hen Club, the Times new report- ! saving is. We’re It. Therefore, In i and they would only ask that some ! racks and the men celebrated the been purchased by Saunders Price of
- craven Stepai^ wero reached, J Time:—20 minutes.- 35 seconda, is» railed on Mr. Binks this morning laoite of my desire to withdraw from ! repairs be 8ft*4e. j event ip $n unusually spirited manr j Bloomfield Ridge*

crews
i buti tho

race was row*ed in beautiful i come V
■
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